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Adelaide Contemporary Experimental



Gallery opening soon
Wednesday 11:00am to 4:00pm

Lion Arts Centre, North Terrace

Kaurna Yarta, Adelaide 5000




ACE

Upcoming Exhibition

[image: Yucky]
17 February - 04 May 2024

Yucky
Yucky is a group exhibition that explores the personal and political complexities that exist as part of disabled experience.




What’s On

[image: Public Program Curator Tour: Yucky]
Public Program

13 April 2024

Public Program Curator Tour: Yucky


[image: YUMMY Discussions: Disability Pride]
Public Program

24 April 2024

YUMMY Discussions: Disability Pride


[image: YUMMY Discussions: Abjection]
Public Program

01 May 2024

YUMMY Discussions: Abjection


[image: Lee Salomone: Fragments; a widening vision]
Exhibition

01 June - 10 August 2024

Lee Salomone: Fragments; a widening vision


⮩ View all that's on at the gallery


Latest


[image: Illustration of two people joyfully running in a three-legged race.]Join our community as an ACE Associate, and you’ll become a part of a valued group of advocates who love and live for contemporary art, and are dedicated to supporting creative practice in South Australia.

Become an ACE Associate


[image: Hand drawn illustrations of hands with smiling faces.]
ACE, is pleased to announce the appointment of Artistic Director, experienced curator and arts leader, Dr Danielle Zuvela.



Read the full media release


[image: Illustration of two people joyfully high fiving]Our 2024 Yucky Volunteer Program is open! 
We’re after a small number of invigilators for our upcoming 'Yucky' exhibition.

Become a 'Yucky' Volunteer


[image: Illustration of two people joyfully high fiving]Co-presenting with our friends at MUD, over the past 12-week semester, ACE worked with three bachelor of Visual & Contemporary Arts students.

Read ACE MUDLETTER

Sign up to our newsletter
Click here
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KaurnaEnglish
ACE tampinthi, ngadlu Kaurna yartangka panpapanpalyarninthi (inparrinthi). Kaurna miyurna yaitya mathanya Wama Tarntanyaku. Parnaku yailtya, parnaku tapa purruna, parnaku yarta ngadlu tampnthi. Yalaka Kaurna miyurna itu yailtya, tapa purruna, yarta kuma puru martinthi, puru warri-apinthi, puru tangka martulayinthi.
ACE respectfully acknowledges the traditional Country of the Kaurna people of the Adelaide Plains and pays respect to Elders past and present. We recognise and respect their cultural heritage, beliefs and relationship with the land. We acknowledge that they are of continuing importance to the Kaurna people living today.
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